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Newsletter

Victoria Day

The school will be closed on

Monday, May 23rd for Victoria

Day. Classes will resume on

Tuesday, May 24th

PBT Term 2

Congratulations to our Practice of Building

Technology students on successfully coming

to the end of their first term! We wish you all

the best of luck as you enter Term 2 of your

program and build toward your new careers.  



This month Pacific Design Academy will be providing in-person info sessions specific

to individual departments. The info sessions will be hosted by our Academic Dean

alongside our Department Heads to provide comprehensive and detailed information

about everything you'll learn and take away from being a student at PDA. 
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Program Info Sessions

Upcoming Events

Graduation Preparation!
As we near the end of the school year and prepare for our grad ceremony on June

30th, we will be asking graduates to create digital and physical feature boards

showcasing their talents and creativity. The feature boards will include a professional

headshot, biography, examples of the student's work, and social media links. We want

all of our students to be successful by promoting the amazing work that's been

accomplished this year. Stay tuned for announcements about our grad ceremony

location!! 
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Open House!

On April 21st, PDA invited potential students to attend our

Open House event where they learned about our design

programs, toured the school, met our faculty & student

ambassadors, and got to ask important questions about their

career aspirations! 

Keep an eye on our website www.pacificdesignacademy.com

and our social media platforms to stay informed about our

upcoming Open House events. 



"Art is anything you can get away with."
~Andy Warhol

Inspiration of the Month

Meet Our Fabulous Staff:
Bradley Wang
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Bradley Wang, A.K.A. "Super Bradley," studied at Xi’an

Communication University in China. Bradley got his

Bachelor Degree in 1995 in Computer and Application.

After graduating, Bradley was a building control system

engineer at Beichen Group Company in Beijing. In 2012

Bradley opened his own company, Hankean

Technology, a parts supplier and service provider for

building control and fire alarm systems. In 2019, he

moved to Canada and began studying English. In 2021

Bradley became the equipment and technologies

manager at Pacific Design Academy. 

Outside of his professional life he loves to travel, try new

foods, and take things apart to see how they work! 


